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RT Industries Newsletter
Mission: Helping People achieve
personal success by developing skills to
confidently work, interact and thrive
in the community.
Core Values: ~Safety~ Collaboration
~Camaraderie~ Growth~ Integrity~
Excellence~ Innovation~
EXPLORE. EMPOWER. ENGAGE.

From the Desk of Ashley Brocious, CEO:
Wish us luck as RT prepares for our CARF Accreditation on November 4th &
5th! Our organization is CARF Accredited in order to provider services
through Opportunities for Ohioans with Disabilities each year.
Accreditation can be one (1), two (2) or three (3) years pending how well the
review goes. Our accreditation cycle has been every three (3) years, but due
to the pandemic, the review was scheduled a little later this year.
Two reviewers from CARF will spend two days virtually with RT’s Employment Services Department, HR
Director, Business Director and CEO to dig into who we are, what our services look like and the paperwork
behind it all! We will be giving a virtual tour of our building, a GES (enclave) and various businesses where
we provide employment supports as well as interviews of some people receiving the service and funders.
While reviews can make you nervous, it is a great time to hear how your organization is doing and learn
about areas that may need improvement.
CARF is an independent, nonprofit organization focused on advancing the quality of services. CARF
provides accreditation services worldwide at the request of health and human service providers. Providers
that meet their standards have demonstrated their commitment to being among the best available.
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RT Industries is proud to support National Disability Employment Awareness Month (NDEAM). Each
October, NDEAM aims to educate about disability employment issues and celebrate the many and varied
contributions of America's workers with disabilities. Throughout the month, we engaged in a variety of
activities to educate our community on disability employment issues and the role they play in fostering a
disability-friendly work culture, to include spotlighting person served AND employees.
Our Employment Services Department offers a variety of services to support people on the path to
competitive integrated employment. RT’s Employment Specialists and Employment Discovery Specialists
assist with job readiness skills, obtaining and maintaining employment! EXPLORE. EMPOWER. ENGAGE.

“I love the personal connection I get with the people we serve.
Teaching skills that will last a lifetime and making a true difference to
a person’s life is surreal.” – Karie, Employment Specialist

“One of the favorite parts of my job is helping someone
learn new job tasks. I also enjoy figuring out the best ways to help
someone learn so they can do a great job with their new job.” – Nick
Snyder, Employment Specialist
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October is also Down Syndrome Awareness Month. October was first designated
as Down Syndrome Awareness Month in the 1980s and has been recognized every
October since. The purpose is to raise public awareness, break down barriers AND
advocate for acceptance and inclusion of all people.

• Down syndrome is named for Dr. John Langdon Down, who wrote the most prominent
paper describing the disorder in the 1860s. The name Down syndrome was not
standardized until 1975.
• The most common type of Down syndrome is trisomy 21, which means an extra copy of
the 21st It is not hereditary. The other two types are translocation and mosaicism, which
account for around 5% of cases.
• Individuals with Down syndrome are living long, happy lives. The life expectancy has
increased from 25 years in 1980 to over 60 years today.
• People with Down syndrome attend school, work, participate in decisions that affect
them, have meaningful relationships, vote and contribute to society in many wonderful
ways
• Approximately 1 in 700 babies born will have Down Syndrome, making it the most
common chromosomal condition. This is true for all races, nationalities, ethnic groups
and classes.
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Congratulations to Bonnie on her promotion to Employment

Services Coordinator! Bonnie began her journey at RT as an
Employment Specialist. Her many years of experience, primarily
with employment supports will be a huge asset to the employees
and the people receiving services. She is an out of the box
thinker that will help this department go further!
“I am excited to see Bonnie grow and watch her develop into this
position!” – Michelle Duley, Employment Services Director

SAVE THE DATE : August 22, 2022
Community Night, Moeller Brew Barn

A special Thank You to Moeller

Brew Barn for hosting Community
Night for RT Industries! Moeller
donated 20% of their profit and
presented Ashley Brocious, CEO
with a check for $571.53!
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